
SAINT JAMES CATHOLIC CHURCH 

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14 

MASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEK AT SAINT JAMES 

MONDAY, October 15, 2018 

12:00 p.m.    Finance Council Meeting, P.O. Basement 
7:00 p.m.      Eucharistic Adoration, Church 
7:00 p.m.      Confession, Church 
7:00 p.m.      Youth Mission Trip Parent Meeting, RTR 
 

TUESDAY, October 16, 2018  

8:30 a.m.      Eucharistic Adoration, Church 
12:30 p.m.    SVDP Outreach Meeting, RTR 
6:00 p.m.      Girl Scout Troop 1496 Meeting, RTRs 
6:30 p.m.      Exploring Catholicism, SJS 
6:30 p.m.      RCIA, SJS  
 

WEDNESDAY, October 17, 2018 

9:00 a.m.       CWOSJ  
9:15 a.m.       Eucharistic Adoration, Church 
4:00 p.m.       Altar Server Training, Church 
5:30 p.m.       Widowed Friends Group, Church 
6:20 p.m.       Youth Life Night, Youth Room 
6:30 p.m.        Family Faith Formation, SJS 
 

THURSDAY, October 18, 2018   

8:30 a.m.       Eucharistic Adoration, Church 
6:30 p.m.       Financial Peace University, RTR 
6:30 p.m.       Bible Study, RTR # 3 
 

FRIDAY, October 19, 2018 

8:30 a.m.       Eucharistic Adoration, Church 
10:00 a.m.     Saint James Play Group, Off Campus 
 

SATURDAY, October 20, 2018 

8:00 a.m.       Eucharistic Adoration, Church 
8:00 a.m.       Hiking in Freedom, Bernheim Forest 
9:00 a.m.       Catequista Formacion en Espanol, RTR 
3:00 p.m.       Confession, Church 
4:00 p.m.       SJS Fall Festival, SJS 
 

SUNDAY, October 21, 2018 

10:00 a.m.      Parish Nursery, RTR #2 
11:05 a.m.      1st Year Confirmation, RTR 
5:00 p.m.        Den Meeting, RTR 

MONDAY, October 15, 2018 
(Saint Teresa of Jesus, Virgin & Doctor of the Church) 

6:30 p.m.     Missa pro populo 
 
TUESDAY, October 16, 2018 
(St Hedwig, Religious; St Margaret Mary Alacoque, Virgin) 

7:00 a.m.     +Eurico Alteri 
8:00 a.m.     +Pam VanMetre-Hooker 
 
WEDNESDAY, October 17, 2018 (MASS AT SCHOOL) 

(Saint Ignatius of Antioch, Bishop & Martyr) 
8:00 a.m.     +Carolyn Jenkins 

 

THURSDAY, October 18, 2018   
(Saint Luke, Evangelist) 

8:00 a.m.     +Maynard, Vicky & Millie Ann McCubbins 
 
FRIDAY, October 19, 2018 
(Sts John De Brebeuf & Isaac Jogues, Priests & Companions, Martyrs) 
7:00 a.m.     +Betty Mitchell 
8:00 a.m.     +James & Dolores Perry   
 
SATURDAY, October 20, 2018 

(Saint Paul of the Cross, Priest) 
5:00 p.m.     +Laurene & Roy Medley  
 
SUNDAY, October 21, 2018 

(Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time) 
8:00 a.m.      +P. J. Hartlage 
10:00 a.m.    +Pearl D’Anjou  
12:15 p.m.    +Nellie Polin & Joe Bill Polin 

5:00 p.m.      Mass in Spanish 

SAINT JAMES CATHOLIC CHURCH 

307 West Dixie Avenue 

Elizabethtown, KY  42701 

www.stjames-etown.org 

Very Rev. Martin A. Linebach, Pastor 

Rev. Fr. M. Casey Sanders, Associate Pastor 

WEEKEND MASS TIMES: 

5 p.m. Saturday 

8 a.m., 10 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Sunday 

WEEKDAY MASS TIMES: 

6:30 p.m. Monday, 8 a.m. Tuesday through Saturday 

(When school is in session, Wednesday morning Mass is at SJS) 
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As mentioned at Mass on Sunday, September 30th, I invite all families to say the Prayer to Saint Michael the 
Archangel during this challenging, dark time in the Church.  Pope Francis gave a similar invitation in Rome 
on Sunday.  I am including his recommendation.   Also, October is the month of the Holy Rosary with the 
Feast of the Holy Rosary on October 7th.  It is an excellent opportunity to pray the Holy Rosary as a family 
during the month. 

God bless you, 

Father Martin 
 

With this request for intercession the Holy Father asks the faithful of all the world to pray that the Holy Mother of God 
place the Church beneath her protective mantle: to preserve her from the attacks by the devil, the great accuser, and at the 
same time to make her more aware of the faults, the errors and the abuses committed in the present and in the past, and 
committed to combating without any hesitation, so that evil may not prevail. 
 

Sub Tuum Praesidium 

We fly to Thy protection, O Holy Mother of God. Do not despise our petitions in our necessities, but  
deliver us always from all dangers, O Glorious and Blessed Virgin. 

 

Prayer to Saint Michael  

The Holy Father has also asked that the recitation of the Holy Rosary during the month of October  
conclude with the prayer written by Leo XIII: 

Saint Michael Archangel, defend us in battle, be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the  
devil; may God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host, by the power of 
God, cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who prowl through the world seeking the ruin of souls.  
Amen. 

PARISH LIFE 



TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

We welcome all new families to the Hardin County area 
and offer a quality education where students can grow 

academically, spiritually, and socially.  Please visit us at 
401 Robinbrooke Blvd. , Elizabethtown, KY or online at 

www.sjschoolonline.org 

SAINT JAMES CATHOLIC SCHOOL PARISH LIFE 

You are the light of the world. A city 

set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor 

do people light a lamp and set it on a 

basket, but put it on a stand and it 

gives light to all in the house. In the 

same way, let your light before others, so that they may 

see your good works and give glory to your Father in 

heaven.  Matt 5 14-16  

Reflection – St. Matthew is very direct in the biblical  

verses quoted for today.  Through our baptism God has 

given His people the blessed opportunity to let our light 

shine before others.  Thereby, they will see our good 

works; giving glory to our Father in heaven. Through the 

KRLA newsletter, the following message will be sent to all 

right to life chapters in KY.   

“All members and supporters of the Kentucky Right to Life 

Association, await with anticipation the annual state wide 

fall conference to be held in Elizabethtown on October 27, 

2018.  Coffee, tea, and doughnuts will be served to early 

arrivals.  Around noon a sumptuous hot meal will be  

provided by the renowned Back-home Caterers. However, 

the heart of the conference will be the speakers. Melissa 

Ohden, an abortion survivor and Matthew Harrison, M.D. 

will be the principal speakers. Their messages will speak to 

the heart, and urge all pro-lifers to continue our vital work. 

All pro-lifers attend such programs to enjoy the company 

of other believers. However, the foremost reason to 

attend this conference is to gain knowledge of the state-of

-the-art to educate our own communities in the value of 

all human life.  The event will be held at the Red Lion Inn 

and Suites, 107 Buffalo Creek DR Elizabethtown. Take HWY 

62 toward I-65, turn at the Red Light in front of ARBY’s 

restaurant.  Ticket(s) cost will be $35 for adults $25 for 

students. Call 502-895-5959 to make reservations.”   

Yours in life, co-sponsors Susan Bahl,  

Veronica Hartlage and Ed Cecil 

Prayer – Heavenly Father, we thank you for the freedoms 

enjoyed by all in America.  May Christians, and all  

peoples of good will, use that valuable gift to bring a  

Culture of Life to America.   

Ed Cecil, Respect Life Committee                            

 

 

 

The Cash Raffle drawing will again be held at the 

Fall Festival on October 20th! 

Grand Prize of $2000, Second Prize of $750 

and a Third Prize of $500.  

The cost of each ticket is $5.00; you do not need 

to be present to win. Proceeds benefit quality  

Catholic Education for the youth of the region. 

Raffle Tickets will be available after  

Masses this weekend! 

February 2, 2019 @ 6:00 PM  

Saint James Community 

Trunk or treat!   

October 28th at 6 p.m.  

SJS Parking Lot! Free admission! 

Canned good donations for 

SVDP appreciated! To reserve a spot contact Diana 

@ 502-724-6382.  Setup is at 5:30 p.m. 

http://www.sjschoolonline.org
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Reminder! 

 The side doors of the 

church will be locked 

after Mass for security 

reasons.  When  

entering the church for 

Eucharistic Adoration, 

please use the main  

entrance by the church 

office, you may also use 

that  parking area. 

Thank you! 

HEARTLAND BRASS QUINTET & ORGANIST STEPHEN BLACK 
In concert Sunday, October 14, the Heartland 

Brass Quintet will present a concert in the 
church with organist Stephen Black. The  

program will feature familiar classics as well as 
striking contemporary music. The concert is at 

3 PM in the church, and will last one hour.  
The program is free & all are invited.    

Holy Communion for Nursing Home residents 
I have a hard time getting  

information from the nursing 
homes and assisted living  

facilities concerning Catholic  
residents who would like to  

receive Holy Communion.  Below is a list of  
facilities that we serve.  If you have a loved one 

at one of these facilities who is not receiving 
Holy Communion, please call the Church 
office. They will let me know, and we will  

insure your loved one will receive  
Holy Communion.  

God Bless, Deacon Karl 
Allegro Assisted Living 

Atria Assisted Living 
Bluegrass Assisted Living 

Both Signature facilities on Woodland Drive 
HealthSouth Rehab 

Helmwood Nursing Home 
Kensington Nursing Home 

Tender Touch Assisted Living  
(was Morning View Gardens) 
Tender Touch Assisted Living  

(by the Church in the old school building) 
Robinbrooke Assisted Living 
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Bulletin Deadline 

10:00 a.m. Wednesday, the week before  
publication. Please email items to:  
lpoverstreet@stjames-etown.org 

PARISH LIFE 

 
 
 
 
 

1st Years:  11:05 10/21 we will meet in the  
Rodney Thomas Room! 

 2nd Years:  10/21 No Class 

RCIA will meet Tuesday, 

October 16 from  

6:30-8:00 pm at Saint 

James Catholic School. 

Our focus will be,  

“Why is the Resurrection important?” 

Oct 16: Confirmation: A Personal Pentecost 

Oct 23:  The Mass: How Gestures Manifest Mystery 

Family Faith Formation 

will meet this Wednesday 

from 6:30-8:00 pm at 

Saint James  Catholic 

School. We will have a 

guest speaker, Captain Jeremy Murrell,  

Commander Kentucky State Police.  He will 

discuss internet crimes against children. 

Life Night is October 17th  
The Vine – Is God really 

offering me something the 
world can’t? All High School 

students join us with  
dinner beginning at 6:20  

in the Loretto Center 

10/20 8am-1pm Men’s Hiking Trip- Calling all High 

School men! RSVP to Andrew ASAP 

Respect Life 11/3 Cemetery of the Innocents-  

A memorial public display of crosses representing the 

unborn babies lost to abortion in our country.  

11/4 Youth Rally for Life 5-7:30 pm. All 8th graders and 

up are welcome. Their will be food and a speaker.  

Contact Andrew for more details 

Eucharistic cards now available in the back 
of church! They are located in the  

Eucharistic pamphlet racks to be taken 
freely. The cards state that you will spend 
one hour of Eucharistic Adoration praying 
for someone. Please use the first card as a 

gift for loved ones, neighbors, & friends 
who may be ill or nearing death. You could 
also choose this card for special occasions 

such as birthdays and anniversaries.  
The second Eucharistic card is for someone 

in the seminary or convent.  It could also 
be for someone contemplating such a  

vocation. These cards are also  
appropriate to send priests, bishops, 

brothers, and sisters.  
Dr. Bill Godfrey , Adoration Chairman 

Widowed Friends—October Meeting will be on 

the 17th of October 2018.  We will meet in  

Saint James Catholic Church at 5:30 PM for 

Mass.  The mass will be for the deceased spouses 

of members.  I hope you will all join Father Casey 

and me as we pray for your spouses.  If you are not 

a member of the widowed friends, you are  

welcome to attend mass with us.  I will include your 

spouse’s name in our prayers.  

God Bless, Deacon Karl 
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TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

WORSHIP 

Date  
Sat.10/20 
Sun.10/21 
Sun.10/21 
Sun.10/21 

Mass 
5:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m.  
12:15 p.m. 

Celebrant  
Fr. Casey 
Fr. Casey 
Fr. Martin 
Fr. Martin 

Homilist 
Deacon Karl 
Deacon Karl 
Deacon Karl 
Deacon Karl 

Celebrant/ Homilist Schedule at Saint James  

TODAY’S SCRIPTURES 

NEXT WEEK’S SCRIPTURES 

Please note:  Presider and Homilist schedule are subject to change.  

PARISH LIFE 

+VOCATION VIEW+ 

The Lord will come when we least expect him. Is he 

knocking now, asking us to serve as a priest or 

religious? (Luke 12:49-53)  

Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading:     Isaiah 53:10-11  

Second Reading:   Hebrews 4:14-16 

  Gospel:   Mark 10:35-45   OR   10:42-45 

Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading:   Wisdom 7:7-11   

Second Reading:    Hebrews 4:12-13  

Gospel:    Mark 10:17-30   OR   10:17-27 

In a secular world, so many people today have a  

limited perspective, valuing and pursuing what they 

see before their eyes and what benefits them in this 

current life.  God calls us, as followers of Jesus, to take 

the longer view – to pursue eternal values, trusting 

that God will also give us what we need here and now. 

PARENTING POINTERS  

By Susan Vogt, www.SusanVogt.net 

During this Respect Life Month pick the life issue 

that you feel most strongly about (preventing 

abortion, supporting new mothers, helping those 

whose lives are mired in poverty, caring for the 

frail elderly, working for gun control, eliminating 

the death penalty, bullying...)  Tell your child why 

this is important to you.  

 

By Susan Vogt, www.SusanVogt.net 

It is natural to want stuff - food, clothing, shelter 

are necessities.  Fashionable clothes, eating out, 

and electronics are not evil.  BUT, how do you  

reconcile these desires with "How hard it is for 

those who have wealth to enter the kingdom of 

God!" (Mark 10:23)  How much is enough?   

Decide at least one thing to give away today.   

Where there is a Will there is a way to be an angel 

for our parish. It can be as simple as including one 

specific sentence in your will.  To learn more about 

how Saint James Catholic Church can be  

remembered in your estate, contact Deacon Michael 

Shumway in the Archdiocese of Louisville’s Office of 

Mission Advancement at 502-585-3291 or  

by email mshumway@archlou.org. 

http://www.SusanVogt.net
http://www.SusanVogt.net
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STEWARDSHIP 

This bulletin is completely provided without charge 
through the advertisements on the back covers.   

Please patronize these sponsors as a thank you for 
their kind generosity.  Our sponsor of the week is:   

Hinton’s Holiday Shoppe 

“Jesus, looking at him, loved him and said to him, 

“You are lacking in one thing.   Go, sell what you 

have, and give to [the] poor and you will have  

treasure in heaven; then come, follow me.””   

Mark 10:21 

Following Christ in a consumer society like ours is 

not an easy task.  As a result, we are trained not to 

give anything, but to always pay for what we get; 

and to expect everyone else to do the same. 

IMPORTANT SVDP 
NOTICE: Due to 

financial reporting 
changes at the  
national and  
archdiocesan  

levels, all future checks intended for donations to 
the local St Vincent de Paul Outreach MUST be 

made out to St Vincent de Paul Outreach  
and not to St James Church.  Cash is still  
acceptable.  Your donations are still tax  

deductible. We urge you to continue to use your 
green SVDP collection envelopes for your local  
St Vincent de Paul Outreach donations.  Thank 

you for your generous donations which enable the 
SVDP Outreach to help those in need in  

our local community. 

2018 Catholic Services Appeal 
Bringing Christ to Others 

Our Parish Target: 
$163,600 

Our Parish Participation 
Goal: 435 Households 

Your gift to the Catholic Service 
Appeal helps support the young people in our  

community by supporting the Office of Youth and 
Young Adult Ministry. In the summer of 2018 the 

office hosted the Christian Leadership Institute for  
30 young people, who were able to return to their  

parishes and high schools with advanced  
leadership skills. 

New to CSA in 2018! 
Text-To-Give   

Text: CSA2018 to 41411 

ST VINCENT de PAUL OUTREACH  
ALL DONATIONS ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED.  

We currently need the following:   
Canned corn, oats, saltine crackers,  

pancake mix (16.5 oz), mac & cheese (7.25 oz),  
any soups and diapers (sizes 5 & 6). 

Tithing Summary 

  September 2018   October 2018 

  
Year-to-Date 

   
Weekly Collections 

Tithing  $720,909     * October 7th   $                 51,649  

Amount Needed $788,985     * October 14th    

Surplus/Deficit ($68,077)    * October 21st    

      * October 28th    

         

July 1, 2018 - September 30, 2018   Total  $                 51,649  

Additional Donations 

Year to Date $28,000 

$20,000 Church Parking Lot 

$3,000 
Blessed  

Mother Statue 

$5,000 
Undesignated Needs 

of the Church 
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Special Mass for Those Grieving the Loss of a 
Child Though Miscarriage or Stillbirth 

 
The Family Ministries Office is 
offering a special Archdiocesan 

Mass for those mourning the loss 
of a child through miscarriage  

or stillbirth.  

The Mass will be held at 3:00 PM 

on Sunday, October 14. at   

Our Lady of the Woods Chapel, 

located on the campus of Bellarmine University at 2001 

Newburg Road, Louisville, KY 40205.  

Father Shayne Duvall will be the presider and homilist for 

the event and will be assisted by Deacon Stephen Bowling, 

Director of the Office of Family Ministries for the  

Archdiocese of Louisville. 

Please contact the Family Ministries Office at  

(502) 636-0296 or family@archlou.org for more information.  

This Mass is intended to provide comfort and an  

opportunity to grieve together in Christ's presence with 

others who have experienced this particular type of 

loss. With this in mind, we ask that only those actually 

affected by it, along with their families,  

attend this special liturgy. 

Healing Mass 

The Heart of Jesus Prayer Group will host a  

Charismatic Healing Mass on Wednesday,  

October 17—7:00 PM at Holy Family Church,  

3938 Poplar Level Road. Father Bob Ray will preside, 

and an opportunity will be provided for the  

Sacrament of Reconciliation. For further  

information, contact  

Paul Furmanek at 502-608-3529. 

Do you know a young man or woman who might 
make a great priest, brother or sister? Help the  

Archdiocese of Louisville Vocations Office connect 
with them!  By submitting names through our Called 

by Name initiative, you'll help us send potential  
discerners good information and invitations to  

discernment events.  To participate visit:  

www.louisvillevocations.com/called-by-name/ 

The St. Martin’s Archive Committee Fundraiser 
The Monarchs will perform in St. Martin’s Gym in Flaherty, KY 

on Saturday, November 3 from 7-10 PM. Because we have  
several very generous sponsors we are able to accept $15  

donations to attend. This money will be use for the renovations 
and upkeep of the archives.  For anyone who is not familiar, 
The Monarchs from Louisville play music from the 50’s, 60’s 

and 70’s.  There will be something for everyone if you want to 
dance or just listen.  Our “theme” is “Senior Prom”, Junior is 
you’re under 70!!  Dress the way wanted for prom—casual, 
formal or somewhere in between.  If you loved your prom-

relive it.  If you didn’t love your prom—remake it.  If you never 
had a prom—here’s your chance.  The Locals food truck will be 
at the gym from 6-8 PM or as long as they are busy. You may 

bring snacks and drinks.  No alcohol please.  Everyone is  
welcome.  Hope to see you all in the gym on November 3. 

AROUND & ABOUT PARISH LIFE 

AROUND & ABOUT 

St Vincent DePaul Outreach is hosting attorneys from the Legal 
Aid Society from 10:00 AM to noon (if needed, longer), 

Wednesday, October 24, 2018, in Batcheldor Hall.  This service 
is FREE to those who cannot afford an attorney and offers  

assistance with powers of attorney, wills, foreclosures, low-
income housing, disability referral and nursing/assisted living 

(listing is not all inclusive) but NOT with any criminal matter or 
child support.  If you have any questions, please contact  

Bob Roush at 270-737-3532.  

Young Catholic  
Professionals (YCP) is a 

501(c)(3) nonprofit, 
founded in 2010, with a 

mission to challenge, train, and  inspire young adults working in 
various professions to Work in Witness for Christ.  With the  

support of Archbishop Kurtz, YCP is launching a chapter here in 
Louisville and is  looking for young professionals that would like 

to apply to become a part of the founding volunteer chapter 
leadership team. This team will play a key role in providing our 

local young adults with the resources, connections and  
community needed to go out and serve our communities and 

joyfully rise up to be the next generation of leaders in the 
Church.   Now is the time to join this one-of-a kind national  

network of young Catholics from every industry who are united 
in faith and striving to live a virtuous life - to Work in Witness 

for Christ. Get plugged in with our YCP Louisville efforts by 
emailing expansion@youngcatholicprofessionals.org or  

apply at youngcatholicprofessionals.org/apply. 
There will be an informational happy hour on Thursday,  

October 25 at Hopcat on Bardstown Road from 6:30-7:30. Please 
come to learn more about how you can become involved.  

Questions? Contact Julie McGrath at juliebmcgrath@gmail.com 
or Stephen Sherman at sasherm13@gmail.com. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00149YzJShk954G7nV7HEjQ3PbO-nVVdi8DdYOtKWlrtnxiDNLYxonhDk6qyBNpchsHKKIIQevIakqWKPyLYWLkr1ecfMqtrskdc2RhQUkSt94w4ZGo-DraIDn8HbHApJ0jQzujZ0rEPA34kE2vbyCQ0PbxIbvHI_U-BWnKZaRMD-VZqO_M_VWVelia3Mvk32kWDOqa-tgn7sBYvgtXJR4ffcLxwVyaMdRVt3qS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00149YzJShk954G7nV7HEjQ3PbO-nVVdi8DdYOtKWlrtnxiDNLYxonhDk6qyBNpchsHA2iSb9zLVc2kkdMoLaJnvPLS-qIPsXLTxA_52fJrr-SASdVNF9k6efW82cn6rq-htQFCWvXeRhNP2BjLhOwHklsw1BBZnGX_PY3qWwlY4WFMg5Cc4mY8y9fS-Ye8blvj9IggvwWlplTFjedJiHk9T3w9Kk5wsC1qEnRo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00149YzJShk954G7nV7HEjQ3PbO-nVVdi8DdYOtKWlrtnxiDNLYxonhDk6qyBNpchsHZ1FHgSCdlpmLT7JD_2KxO4NNx-03RNrn2XvImzHTzKBpjN7fvLgzX1q8YkC1UeTdW9Pd5ugd6i4XBWlRVZMg62dc4I_ULN4dBAM4YvhAJHiSGG__JbRCGz8BBuPgVVK9WDOfTdx0p5PK_hYvZNKLsCV1QiyxCHnVEv2x
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00149YzJShk954G7nV7HEjQ3PbO-nVVdi8DdYOtKWlrtnxiDNLYxonhDk6qyBNpchsHZ1FHgSCdlpmLT7JD_2KxO4NNx-03RNrn2XvImzHTzKBpjN7fvLgzX1q8YkC1UeTdW9Pd5ugd6i4XBWlRVZMg62dc4I_ULN4dBAM4YvhAJHiSGG__JbRCGz8BBuPgVVK9WDOfTdx0p5PK_hYvZNKLsCV1QiyxCHnVEv2x
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00149YzJShk954G7nV7HEjQ3PbO-nVVdi8DdYOtKWlrtnxiDNLYxonhDk6qyBNpchsHkOn6VXOctezLG9-Nu7DKgFLu5FIVr5viqtxC1QC1R1BZOQdZLzNi8j_mwl0zfqCc9kgHFDeMcLGWI5bDLbLXWyNOgSbixMeGbIW3xp7lMnJSp9JfYGcFgTY5HYeWbCebZWId3NOIi3NxDu1uxYxRgd_e2s-kK8dwYtYz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00149YzJShk954G7nV7HEjQ3PbO-nVVdi8DdYOtKWlrtnxiDNLYxonhDi2P0_sPqq8BK9gaj15Yd508kQfDxZXSIyXJTVBF277m9BIds390xTLscMgvKv3GAxXkspbtPPhXPuysLb2VHJwPUdarCo2oOIgO3yBV0Nh03Gg_DE9aJQyoJ1Xfu-rzaijt5WUT07V8_vRCiXNQOWXWvvDJZ6LTp6UwfddmlpKAN02z
mailto:family@archlou.org
http://www.louisvillevocations.com/called-by-name/
mailto:expansion@youngcatholicprofessionals.org
https://sites.google.com/youngcatholicprofessionals.org/apply
mailto:juliebmcgrath@gmail.com
mailto:sasherm13@gmail.com

